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* Orapred is rap'idly and well absorbed
following oral administration

* Orapred (prednisolone sod'ium phosphate
oral solutilon) is not generically equilvalent
to Prelone (prednisolone syrup, USP)

* Compet'itilvely prilced4

As wilth all glucocorticoids, Orapred is contrainclicated
in pesnswth systemic fungal 'infections. Pes ee
to Orapred prescribing 'informati'on for a complete
l'ist'ing of adverse events such as dermatologic and
gastroilntest'inal disturbances.
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Do yur kids a favor! .4

tPrednisolone base. v
I

AiSCENT
PEDIATRICS, INC.

M-edicine Just For Kid-s
www.ascentpedialtrics.com

*Prelone (prednisolone syrup, USP) is arreitered trademark of Muro Pharmaceutical, Inc.
tSee presciribing information for a completies listing of indications and adverse events.

1. (Taste test) Data on file, Ascent Pediatrics, 1999.
2. Dajani AS. Adherence to physicians' instructions as a factor in managing streptococcal pharyngitis. Ped.

1 996;97(6 pt 2):976-80.
3. Matsui DM. Drug compliance in pediatrics. Clinical research and issues. Pecliotr Clin North Am. 1 997,44:1 :1 -14A.
4. Based on comparisons from Data on file, Ascent Pediatrics, Inc., 1999, and: Drug Topics Redi Book Updaote.

Montvale, NJ: Medical Economics; November 1999.
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Payng soccer on Saturclay,
ilmeat when he pulled her hair.

S7 ALL RIGHT. 54 .t tt

§t;'7ri/'ate2with'5 06 mg Xoee inlddfusnrm

adxia brnhsam whic mabe.f life theteig seeth

sreated with1.25 mg Xopenex includedacietlusynjurym
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Fire Engine:_
H 35" W 29" L 68"
Options: Island or Wall, LocksEephlant:

H 35" W 24" L 70"
Options: Pneumatic Tilt, 2 step back, Island or Wall
The Elephant will make your patients feel calm and comfortable.
A short climb and they are aboard the Elephant. Large cabinets
are lockable and include adjustable shelves.

MP

Space Rocket:
H 33" W 26" L 68"
Options: Tilt, 2 step back, Island or Wall, Locks
Blast off your exams with the Space Rocket. A two step
walk up back with a retractable bottom step makes
boarding fun and efficient. Lockable doors open to expose
the large cargo bay equipped with adjustable shelves.

Safari 4x4: _n
H 35" W 29" L 68"
Options: Island or Wall, Locks

Submarine: NRW

H 35" W 24" L 70"-(72")
Options: Pneumatic Tilt, 2 step back, Island or Wall, Locks
Your patients will feel like a captain aboard the Submarine.
It features a two step walk up back that will reduce
lifting and save you time. Below the 2" thick comfort
pad are large cabinets with adjustable shelves.I

_ _ -= Hippo:
H 35" W 24" L 72"

Options: Tilt, 2 step back, Island or Wall, Locks
The Hippo is sure to make your patients smile and
feel relaxed. The walk up back reduces lifting and

the pneumatic tilt increases patient comfort.

Infant Station:
H 54" W 28" L 43"
Options: No Scale, Fixed Base, LocksSports Tables

H 33" W 30" L 72" or H 33" W 24" L 58"-(72")
Options: Mechanical Tilt, Enclosed Cabinets,

Removable Stirrups, Shelves
Order your Sports Tables with the sport of your choice. Cabinets

can be added for more storage. We can also add your logo.

The Infant Station makes weighing and measuring quick and easy.
The digital scale can be operated with the push of a button. Large
numbers are easy to read along the articulating infantometer.
Mobilize your Infant Station with lockable 5" non-marking wheels.
Order in any color or combination.

Goodtime Medical offers a variety of pediatric and general treatment tables to meet your needs and put your patients at ease. All tables
are shippedfully assembled and are available in 14 different colors. Table pads can be ordered in White, Grey, or Slate Grey. Optionial table

heights and locks are available. Visit our web sitefor more products and information @ www.examtables.com.

Patent # DES 383,5,0

Patents Pending

GOODTIME MEDICAL 5410 W. Roosevelt Chicago, IL 60644 773-626-5000 Fax 773-626-5015
I-

ex:mStableys,, iil *.~c exm l se:alpdi''tm-aledE,csv0Xam tat e 02'Ju Ctne p tab 6 d' t;000Vg'X0i_ffL
. | Looation: http://www.examtables.com/
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Children's Seating:
Features: 13 Colors, Stackable, 3 sizes

1-888-386-8225_
S ' - ~~~~~~~~~~Madein xw w w,v. exa mt a' v e s . co m the U.S.A.



Powder (2 lb.) Milk Soy
National Brands (Average)* $22.16 $24.99
Store Brands (Average)* $13.1 3 $1 3.13

For some sensitive formula-fed babies, switching to soy
makes sense. And, with America's Store Brand Soy Formulas, it
can save their parents dollars, too. Store brand soy formulas,
available atAmerica's leading retailers,are manufactured by
WVyeth Nutritionals. They meet the standards set by the FDA's
Infant FormulaAct and are as nutritionally complete as any
name brand soy formula. The big difference is price.

* Average retail prices for national brands are based on IRI Data from July 2000. The Store Brand Formula prices reflected are an average and may vary throughout the
country.
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Store brand soy formulas cost almost 50%/ less than the
national brands. And, unlike national brands, America's Store
Brand Soy Formulas do not charge parents a premium when
switching from milk to soy formulas. So, as a health care profes-
sional, if you consider the soy option -consider the store
brand soy alternative.

For more information on America's Store Brand Soy
Formulas, visit us at www.storebrandformulas.com or call I -800-
272-5095. You might find our soy infant formulas not only
make sense for sensitive babies, but for sensible parents, too.

America s Store Brand Infant FormulIas"
The Right NVutrition, Sensibly PriceadT
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The leadig cause o
bacter~ia meinis
and bactereml
ininfants and toddlersl-
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CPT code# 90669 Visit www.PREVNAR.cz

R'isks are associated wilth all vacc'ines, includ'ing PrevnarTM. Hypersensiltiv'it to any vacci
component is a contraindication to 'its use. PrevnarT does not provide 100% protection
against vacc'ine serotypes or protect aga-inst nonvaccine serotypes. See Brief Summary
of Prescrilbing Information on the last page for ind'ications and usage, dosage and
administration, and safet information.
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Aproved for routine admininstration
at ,46 and 12 to5 onths of a e4

* AA& CIPrecommend immunization
against pneumococcal dsease'

* roven effective in a large-scale clnical trial
|~~~(N3,1)aainst invasive pneumococcal

_ disease in infants and todders4

icacy against vaccine serotypes: 10
iCI: 7.%to10%

n lrecensure clinical trials (n=1,6) the
mostrequentl reported adverse events
ncued injection site reactions, fever

,/10.4FI irritabilty drovvsiness,
restless sleep decreased appetite, vomiting

| diarrhea, and rash or hves4

| * vailable for chilren <5 months of age
throug VF ro ram6

Mernvr ~~~~~~TM
Pneumococcal~~~~~7venCojuaeVcin
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